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OFFICERS SEIZE
MEN AND BOOZE

City and state officers seised 340
quarts of liquor and a twin sin Packardroadster late yesterday afternoonat Sumter and Senate sirsets
in Columbia. Three jrwsf white
men were placed tinder .arrest and
taken to the police station, where
they gave the namesy of Harry Hart,
Nat Seigal and Harry Seifert. Hart
told the police that they left their
home in Pittsburgh, Pa., last week
and that the boose taken in the raid
cost $1,600.

Chief Strickland and Officer Berley
struck a trail yesterday and then
called in Detectives Allen, Kelly and
J. P. Broom. The officers started a
chase at the Congaree r or bridge
and it ended at Sumte' And Senate
streets. Harry Hart/ jd.at the policestation that his/ operator, failed
and he lost the race.

Eight men removed the boose from
the big machine. The flasks were
stacked under the seat and in a large
carrier that rested over the rear
wheels. Officer Kramer counted the
bottles and he called out 349 when
the last quart was laid on the pile.
The whiskey was labeled, "London
Hunter's Rye."'

Officers inspected the interior of
the machine and they found three li-cense plates. One was Florida, anotherwas Pennsylvania and the
third was Pennsylvania. The plate
on the rear of the car was No.
528-437, Pennsylvania, 1922. The
speedometer on the machine regis*'tffred 23,713.

"

Chief Strickland asked the prisonersif they desired to notify any one

of their arre'st and Harry Hart wrote
two telegrams. One was directed to
a fiend at Savannah and he wired
him, "Got knocked off. Try and get
me out." Hart sent another message
to a relative in Pittsburg that read as

- follows: "Jack, I got it. Try and send
me some money to get out."

Officers' commented on some fast
driving executed by Officer Berley of
the state force. He chased the big
machine in m« ngnt ear ana cm

around a block in his efforts to head
off tha runaway car.

W London, Oct. 4 (By the Associated
Press)..Former Premier Venizeloa,
of Greece, called on Ambassador Har.
vey and asked the ambassador to send
a message to Washington requesting
the United States government to intercedewith the Allies and request
them to occupy Thrace pending the

. final disposition of that territory.

Turkish Nationalists
Accept Allied Note

Constantinople,. Oct. 4 (By the AssociatedPress)..The Turkish Nationalistshave accepted the principle
Allied note regarding the Near Easterlisettlement, it is announced here.
A communique issued by General Harvington, the British Commander, regardingthe Mudania conference,
which he is attending, says it is pro.
ceeding satisfactorily, and that the
Nationalists' representative reissued
orders -to the troops to avoid all contactwith the British.

McKonna Suggests
\ PlAn For Peymont
New York, Oct. 4..The definite

postponecent of any payment of the
debts owed the United tSates by Europeannations with the exception of
England until the actual amount
which such MatiossLsia could ultimatelypay has been determined by
the conferences between the creditor
and debtors was suggested by ReginaldMcKenna, former chancellor ef
the British exchequer hi his aVldress
to the American Bankers association
in convention here.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET
Open Close

October 20.60 20.65
December 20.70 20.00
January .. 20.60 20.b8
March 20.72 21.01

~

May 20.74 20.02
Local markekt 21Kc

Irish Gorwn.at Offers
Amnesty to Offenders

Dublin, Oct. 4 (By the Associated
Press)*.It was. In hone of reator-
ing peace without further bloodshed
that the Irish government offered the
foil amnesty to all offenders who surrenderarms by October 16, says the '

proclamation. \
DhuMr to bm Spfvsd
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VMM is to bo a rally in the interest
flfe.i" Of tile 7B^Mmi°n Campaign a* lentmh

A Dinner will he served on the grounds1^' and the pnbhc ls cordially iavked to

GUILTY ©F FIRST
DEGREE MURDER

Mineola, N. Y., Oct. 3..William M.
Creasy, Kentucky mechanic, wkX
found guilty «f murder in the ftrat degreetonight for the shooting of Miaa
Edith M. Lavoy, Freeport, N. Y.,
school teacher.
The jury returned its verdict after

less than three hours' deliberation. A
motion for a new trial was made at
once, and when this was denied, counselfor Creasy said that the ease would
be appealed.
The court room and corridors were

crowded during the closing hours of
the trial. Women were in the majority.
There was no demonstration when

the verdict was announced. Creasy
appeared unmoved. He walked steadilyto the clerk's desk and answered
the usual ueetkms.- He. was' remandedfor sentence next Saturday.
Love letters said to have been exchangedbetween the school teacher

«<>vt vy&voo/p vyt VUOVlIKIVIIjr
showed, came to know each other
through a matrimonial agency comprisedthe balk of evidence. They
were submitted by the state, seeking
to prove that Creasy shot the young
teacher when she refused to entertain
his suit longer; and by the. defense in
suport of its contention that Miss
Lavoy shot herself when Creasy suggesteda postponement of their marriage.
"Pear Billie.You said you did not

want to .writ# any more, so I am just
saying good night."

"This letter, sent special delivery
by Miss Lavoy," said the defense attorneyin summing up, "is the answer
to the whole case. It was sent after
Creasy told tha girl that he no longer |
loved her.that he was a divorced
man."
But .District Attorney Weeks ui

closing for the people, introduced
other letters seeking to show that the
school teacher had ceased to care for
Creasy. One of these was an unfinishedjetter found on Miss Lavoy's
desk, In whieh ahe wrote that "Billie
was an 'oil can' and that she *hated

mm."Early in June Creasy came from
his home In Fort Thomas, Ky. The

wu shot in her home, while Creasy
was visiting her. The weapon used
was a revolver, which Creasy admitted
awa his, but which he declared had
been in Miss Lavoys possession for
some time.

Creasy, in his defense, said he had
dropped off to sleep on the couch in

Miss Lavoy's home, and that while ho
slept, the young woman took her own
life.

Giants and Yankees to
Play World Series

New York, Oct. 4 (By the Associate
ed -Press)..For the second time John
McGraw's Giants, National league
pennant winners, are ready to engage
Miller Hoggins' American league
champions, Yankees, in the first game
of the world's series. Club officials expect40,000 spectators.

Forest Fires Racing
In Northern Minnesota

Duluth," Minn., Oct. 4..Northern
Minnesota's forest area continued a
veritable sea-of sombre colored smoke,
dotted with Area, some under control
and some admittedly beyond control,
while threatening a further widespreadof destruction at the slightest
provocation of the elements.
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New Structure to
, Govern Freight Tariff

AshevUle, Oct. 4..The nature of
the new structure with which to gov.
ern the freight tariff in the southern
states in the future is te be determinedas a result of the hearing begunbefore Joseph Eastern of the interstatecommerce commission hem.
Representatives of the - Southern
States governments, shippers snd othersam present .

Fair Forest Chapter Meeting
The Fair Forest chapter, D. A. R.,

met Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mn. C. H. Peake and the assistant
hastsases were Mrs. Ida Perrin and
Mm. W. A. Walker.

In the absence of the recent, lira.
L J, Hum, the meeting was pre*
sided ore* by the vice regent, Mrs.
Hunter OUliam. .The program consistedof leadings by Mrs. John A.
Pant abd Mrs. C. B. Counts, a vocal
solo by Mrs. W. H. Hope and a piano
solo by Miss Mary Locke Barron.

Aft the conclusion of the 'program
the hostesses served delicious cream
and ehke.

Birth Awannnnnsnt

Mr. and Mrs. Jee Xnaum ("Carina^
Sanders) snnounse the Mrth sf ft ftps
cUughtsn^ the ttttie ladft^ to he salted
fA.alA If,,«r88|§ -v

VIEWS ON BOOZE
BY DAUGHERTY

Washington, Oct. 8».TSe opinion
of Attorney General Dougherty as to
the legality of liquor transportation
into Amsrieaii coastal waters.which
has been forecast as forming the basisof the government's policy in this
regard.wifl be completed by the end
of the present week, it was said todayat the department of justice. It
is expechsd that the opinion will be
translated at qnce into regulations
for the guidandie of the enforcement
officials acting under authority of the
treasury department.
Comprising a document of 7,000

words, Mr. Dougherty's opinion la declaredto go exhaustively into the subjectof prohibition as it concerns the
American merchant marine particularly,and incidehtally foreign ship- j
ping sailing into and from American
oorts.
Three major points to be deAnitely \

passed upon are: 4
Whether transportation, and the

sale of liquor on shipping board ves-
sels, as property of the United States
government, is illegal under the *pro-
hibition laws.
Whether such transportation and

sale on Americas privately owned
shipping is illegal, when these ships

« vmilivuift AIVUI AlllOtlVHU |MII ID

or between foreign points.
Whether it is illegal for foreign

ships to carry liquor "in any form".
as shtpstores, or otherwise.into the
three mile limit of the United States
coast, 01 into certain harbors even if
sealed as ships stores.

It is understood that in its present
form, at least, the opinion will not
placed upon the cohtrovertefl right of
the United States to search a foreign
ship for contraband liquors within
the coastal waters.

Officials of the department of justicemaintained today their refusal
to indicate the nature of the decision
reached in the study of the maritime
prohibition issue. They were unanimous,however, in expressing belief
that considerable litigation would resultin the early days of enforcementof regulations' based on the
opinion, which wottld necessitate subnot

suggestion as to the methods of
enforcement, it was said at the department,but will confine his findingsentirely to the legal aspects of
the questions involved.

Support the Home Teem

Union Hi will play Newberry ill
Friday at 3 o'clock on the Newberry
field and the home team needs the
support of home folk.

Mr. F. J. Parham has sent out an

appeal for six automobiles to take the
team to Newberry and did not get one

Response. Phone him today that you
will be one of the six loyal citizens
to stand by the boys.

i m ,

What is the Matter
With Union?

/ i

Our high school football team is

scheduled to play Newberry at Newberryon Friday, th6 6th inat., and
they have no means of transportation
to Newberry unless they go on the
train, which wduld necessitate their
remaining at Newberry all night and
possibly some of the boys would be
compelled to pay their own way. I
believe there are enough car owners
in Union that have enough pride in
their town and in their team to furnishtransportation for these boys to
go ovar to Newberry. We c*n leare
the high school building at 11 o'clock
Friday and go to^Newberry and be
back in Union by^7 o'clock in the
evening og probably earlier as the
game is scheduled for 8 o'clock. There
should he at least 60 people supportersof tho team go to Newberry and
root for the teanr and encourage these
boys who have worked hard and sacrificedtime and energy in order to
advertise our toign by turning out a

good team. Phone me at 6-W or 417
if you will be willing to take your
oar and toll me how many boys you
can carry to Newberry on Friday, the
6th. Let's go and hit the Newberry
line harder and harder.

P, J. Puun.

iwt Think of It!
*

Six hiph class lyotom numbers for
Union ibis season and the price is only
$8.00 for a season ticket or tSo to
one person for OAjOO. School boys and
pirls can est a season ticket for $8.00.
The first numbs* will he the Lewis

Concert company, which comae on October9th, next Monday, and a splendidfUpi'Uiu will be pieen. This com-

patty to composed eftha Mat musical
talent and. you have an apportunity
to hare this class of artists brought
right to your doers. Don't nhs ltt
Hslp to cultivate a taste for the host
m your children. Bely the committee
to hasp Ms lyceoin course coming 4o

: r, 3UMto as sala at TlaslayY Jewelry
MMMRt J"5 »" ./
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ALLIES ANpgjtftkS- P
, COME TfltERMS

London, Oct. fi^(SyAuohatei^r<sM) C[

the allied geneM^^jpNl lemet h
Pasha, Turkish ^j^MUuuaiist 1

roprosontative, boon
in consultation dHMifnia on
the question of furmistice, r

fay* ** ExchanA jjbelageaph f

message from Cowylbii|ilo. p
It is expected a p^tbcol will "

be signed today. | h

Constantinople, 7 Jbt. 4..A
French communique says, "A F

preliminary meettb with al- ^lied generals is |h| Wd at c
Mudania with t.gm of the h
protocol." ThaaW jto a eon- F

dilatory disposidnj en both 41

sides there was nfJiftiiillf in ^
reaching an agrgMd.ts the n

majority of the clfcthof baitd 0

upon the peace dfelorenno J.
Constantinople, Oct, 4 1By the As- j(sociated Press)..Russia? loomed on

uthe horizon for the fiifl§ tame as likely
to prove an important fjgure in the ^settlement of the Tttrldph problem. cThe Mudania negotiations have Bbrought out the fact.tlft# Mustappa jKemaP Pasha's adviagrs urging him cto obtain from the Aniea pledges of Qeventual fulfillment of Conditions of qthe socalled natural peet^cluding the ^control of the straits sad modifies- ctioif or annullment of "capitulations. v

London, Oct. 4..lUttdania confer-
°

ence between the represlntatives of ^the Turkish Nationalist' and Allied
powers began early, fflftflrtirthf the be- tlated arrival of the GqjjtfA represents- ctives. Yesterday's mAg adjourned n
to await arrival of tba (Jteeks. r

Constantinople, Oct.w 'jjBy the As- f
sociated * Press)..T^lf. ^pielitninary
conference for the settmttidbof ye«ce nin the Near East liiign«yn|ffnTlsa1s ttoday with

Was called to order at 8 o'eAck in the j
afternoon but waa shortly adjourned r
to Wednesday to permit the attend- <j
ance of the Greek representatives, j
General Mazarakis and Colonel j
Sarriyannis, who were yesterday appointedby the Greek cahhiet to act r
in the Mulania conference in behalf e
of Greece, arrived at Mudania on a y
Greek destroyer this evening and will i

take their place at the conference; c
table tomorrow. t

General Harington, commander-in-; e
chief of the allied' force, will deal c
with the, military uetion in the t
negotiation as he deem best, a free <

hand having been given hhn by his f
1. it O..V1..L-I

^uv^iiuuciib Hi UICOO lUHttCK9« OUUJCClt) 0
of a political or economic nature wilt i
be referred to the allied high com- c
miHsioners, who will communicate
with their governments. The commiB- |
sioners will be in continuous contact
with Mudania by wireless.
The allied ministers in Constantinopleare understood to have drawn tthe attention of the Greek govern- ^ment to tHe^necessity of keeping the

Greek troops in Thrace under control 1
so as to avoid the possibility of a conflict.This was due to representations
of the Angora government that the .

Mohammedan population in Thrace
were suffering exactions at tho hands
of the Greeks and the Cftreek troops
are in a dangerous state of unrest.

Tip to the present the Turks have
made no real preparations for their .

withdrawal from the neutral sone, and .

according to an official report their sslight retreat was not of appreciable
depth.

London, Oct. S (By the Associated (

Press). . Ahens advices to Greek
quarters in London stato that the
revolutionary committee in. the Greek
capital has decided to recognise MeletioeMetaxakUr as ecumenical patriarch,head of the Greek church, In or-

1

der to terminate church antagonism.
The holy synod baa promised to con- ,
cur in this decision, these advices say.

Constantinople, Oct. 8..<Three militarymissions composed of French,
English and Italian officers left this
morning for Adrianople, Luleburgas
and Rodosto to investigate the charges
of Turkish atrocities and to prevent
unnecessary destruction of property.
The mission also will assure the populationthat should tha Kemalist occupyThrace, it will be done under
allied observation.

London, Oct. t (By the ^Associated
Press)..Mnstapha Kemal Pasha arrivedtoday at Angora from Smyrna,
according to an Anatolia dispatch receivedhave from Beaters Constantinoplecorrespondent.

C. Kemper Morgan, who was receatlyoperated on for appendicitis
st Wallace Thomson heeptthl, has recoveredsufficiently to reftNfc to hie
home oa 8. Church street I

f&Y

¥H1 DISCUSS
EUROPEAN DEB7

Paris, Oet. 8..The opening of tin
onference for the discussion of tin
nter-allied debts and the German in
(enmity to be held in Brussels ha
een tentatively set for December 1
'ho preliminary plana provide for i

trietly European meeting withou
America's presence.
Premier Poineare strongly favors i

needing of the European nations first
or there is a growing feeling on th<
art of the allied governments tha
t least one European conference 01

eparations and debts will have to b<
eld before the cooperation of thi
Tnited States can be expected.
Despite the anxiety over the Neai

laat crisis, the allied powers, espec
ally Belgium, are beginning to giv<
onsiderable attention to the forth
otning meeting. Exchange of viewi
ave already taken place between th<
'tench and Belgian governments ovei

he questions to be discussed.
Premier Poincare's present plan U

y offer to reduce the German indem
ity to a figure between 40,000,000,
00 anl 50,000,000,000 gold marks ii
eturn for the cancellation of th«
'rench debt to Great Britain and th<
urrendering by the latter power o:

er ' share in ' reparations, whict
mounts to 22 per cent.
One of the most important factor;

uward the success of the Brusseli
onference is thought to be the mis
ion to Washington of Sir Ruber
lorne, the British chancellor of thi
xcliequer. A satisfactory arrange
nent between the United States ant
Ireat Britain for the consolidation o!
ne nnusn aem. wouia insure me sue

ess of the Brussels gathering is .hi
lew of the* allied observers. Th<
utcome of Sir Robert's Washingtot
isit is therefore awaited with th'
eenest interest.
While the allies are said to realizi

hat there is no possibility of the can

ellation of the British debt, any defi
ite agreement for funding it woi»U
lace Great Britain in a position t'

eriously consider acceptance of thi
"rench premier's proposal.
The French government has mad<

10 announcement concerning any fur
her debt missions to Washington, al

>Timm .repm
debt nIl«X" *

America, and some other official wouh
etum to Washington this fall, witl
letails which the United States fund
ng commission requested. It is no

mprobable that these details will b
withheld until after the Brussel
neeting, when France hopes to be ii
i more favorable josition to discus
>er debts to the United States.
Although America will not be din

ouraged from sending a representa
ive to Brussels, M. Poincare and oth
x allied officials are believed to b
onvinced that the best way to engag
he active interest of the Unite
States in the question of inter-allic
lebts is for the European nations t
tet together first, reduce the indemni
y and settle their own respective wa
ibligations.

Jnion County
Presbyterian Institute

The institute will be held at San
uc, in the Presbyterian church, Ot
ober 19th, 1922, beginning at 10:3
}. m.
Mrs. F. M. Farr, leader.

Morning Program.
Devotional exercises.Rev. W. 1

jroebeL
Welcome address.Mrs. M. R. Jete:
Minutes of last meeting.
Roll call and report of churches.
Hymn "I Gave My Life for Three.
Address on Foreign Missions.Mr<

tV. Allen.
Synodical Home Missions.Rev. .

F. Matheson.
Address.Mrs. Patra Lee Smith.
Hymn, "Onward Christian So

Mora."
Adjourn for dinner.

Afternoon Program.
Devotional exercises.Mrs. J. V

Cunningham.
Discussion; a member from aac

luxiliary in the county will take par
Special music.
Work Among Young People.Mb

Virginia Taylor.
Offering and Hymn, "It May N't

Be on the Mountain Top."
Home Missions.Rev. F. Bates.
Place of next meeting.
Election of officers.
installation «i omcer*.

Adjourn. 15Q0-2tf

Oakland

As it is pretty weather aU the fern
era of this section are busy gatherir
their crops.
Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Miller at

daughter, Mrs. Q. B. Dawkias, a

tended services at Philippi chum
Sunday..

Misses Nora Hard and Estetle M
Daniel, Mr. W. 8. MeDanlei and M
and Mrs. T. P. HeJcombe were amor
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 9* E. Hoi
on Route 4 Sunday. *

Mies Louise Adams and Mr. Jem
were the visitors x«f Mr. and Mrs.,
W. Adams Sunday.

< f.

WAGE QUESTION
1 NOT YET DECIDED
e Chicago, Oct. 8..A proposal for a
e two cents an hour increase for the

track and common laborers of the
Maintenance of Way union, numberingabout 300,000, late today was

temporarily refused by the United
States Railroad Labor board. Only
seven of the nine members have takenpart in the discussions which openedyesterday. Albert Phillips of the
labor group and Samuel Higgins of
the railroad group, being absent.
The public representatives, ChairmanBen W. Hooper, R. M. Barton,

and G. W. W. Haner, it was authoritativelyreported, sponsored the rejectedincrease It was understood
that their offer was based upon the
general change in industrial conditiohssince last March when the evidenceupon which the last cut of the
track and common laborers wages,
amounting to five cents an hour, was

'presented. This decrease became effectiveJuly 1, last.
Evidence offered the board at the

recent plea for an increase made by
E. F. Grable, president of the Main2tenance of Way union, the public
group was understood to have held,

1
was the decrease in wages and living

1 conditions predominated over ad
vances until June this year. Since

9 then, they held, there has been a

slight upward trend.
1 ast Monday, the maintenance of

way organization, representing more

than 400,000 men, went into convenj
Hon at LeLoit, with its president ref

ported as impatiently waiting a decisionon his plea for an increase to

, explain his action of July 1, in hold,ing in abeyance a strike vote and re-

1 fusing to accompany tne snip craits

, in a walkout.
At that time W. L. McMenimen,

j labor member of the board, was generallycredited with being the mediatorwho successfully persuaded Presi]dent Grable not to call a strike. Tojday he was reported as against the
» proposition differed by the public
group, holding that the increase was

e not sufficient. A. O. Wharton, the
. third member of the labor group, also
. was said to have stood by Mr. MciMenimen In this attitude. They were

] According to information from auithentic sources, the two railroad
. members present, Horace Baker and
t J. H. Elliott, declared themselves as

c opposed to any increase at this time,
s Although the deadlock was said to
n be only temporary and will end in
s evitably in a decision, probably an increas,some doubt was expressed as

- to whether the labor board would
- again consider the maintenance of
- way case until the two absent memebers return. Both are expected by
e the middle of this month. The board
d will not hold an executive sesion torimorrow but wil convene again Wed°nesday to consider! other matters, it

was said. It was stated astprobable
r that the maintenance of way conven:

tion will adjourn before the board
reaches a decision.
The present minimum wages for

9 common laborers and trackmen under
the recent decision of the board,

i. range from 23 to 36 cents an hour,
If the public group's offer would be

0 accepted, tLv new rates would be 2G
to 37 cents an hour, retroactive to

July 1, last.

I- Notice

r* A special communication of Unio'i
Lodge, No. 76, A. F. M., will be held
in the court room of the Union county
court houBe Thursday, October 6th, nl

1 8 o'clock p. m.
This is a special education coin

' munication and all Master Masons or,
fraternally invited and urged to b<
present. Refreshments will be served

'* Grand Master j. Campbell Bissell wil
be present with District Deputy C. rt
Martin. By order of

J. Gordon Hughes,
P- Attested: W. M.

Wm. C. Lake,
h Secretary. 1600-2
t. '

«

g L. H. Pierce underwent an operatic!
for appendicitis at Wallace Thomsoi
hospital Monday and is doing splen
didly. His friends are pleased to hea
that he is improving.

Program Union County
Singing Convention

^ Doxolegy.
Prayer.
Music by Union Concert Band.
Address by Rev. L. L. Wagnon.

» Permanent organization.
>g General singing.

Special songs.
id Music by Union Concert Band.
U General singing.
;h Special songs.

Adjournment at pleasure.
1 1

r. Mrs. J. E. Thompson is a patient a

MT Wallace Thomson hospital, goin
rd there on Sunday for en operation.

Mia*- Alios Beard of Greenville |
se vMfeiag Men* i* Union.
J. Bnertynd Thomas of CerHels was

viattor In the city today.

/ . ,v-

OPTIMISM AT
COAL CONVENTION

Cleveland, Oct. 3 (By the AssociatedPress)..With the formation of a
tentative organization of operators at
a caucus late today, miners and operatorsbotlh declared tonight that
obstacles which at the beginning of
the conference seemed insurmountable,have been ironed out and that a
speedy adjustment of questions at
issue should be reached tomorrow.
Both miners and operatbrs' officials

are optimistic that the convention
tomorrow will name representatives
to work out, during the next few
months, a scheme on which basis
wage negotiations may be started at
a conference here next January. Phil
H. Penna, of Terra Haute, secretary
of the Indiana Coal Operators associationand chairman of the opera
tors' caucus, announced at the conclusionof the meeting that "we have
reached a temporary cohesiveness
which enables us, we think, to deal
with the miners."

Mr. Penna stated that while the
operators could never reach an agreementon policy with the "solid front"
that miners present, yet the operatorswere "more nearly in accord"
than ever before. "We shall meet
the miners tomorrow in joint conferenceand express what we think
would be the view of all operators,"
he added.
The operators declared they would

carry out the terms of the Clevelandagreement which settled the bituminouscoal strike last August providingfor the naming of a committee
with equal representations of miners
»nd operators to formulate a method
to be followed,in negotiating wage
scale agreements to become effective
April 1, 1923.
That part of the agreement, providingfor the creation of a fact findingcommission to make a survey of

the coal industry, over which there
has been much controversy between
miners and operators since the conferenceconvened Monday, appeared
to be the point of compromise betweenthe two parties at informal
meetings between leaders of both
sides today.

Thursday Evening
Union Masons have made aH arrangementsfor the big meeting to be

held here tomorrow evening in the
county court house at 8 o'clock.

... Hundreds of Freemasons from all
sections of South Carolina will attendthis special educational communicationof Union Lodge, No. 75. AncientFree Masons. Invitations have
gone out to over 20 lodges in this sec
tion of the Piedmont, and much publicityhas been given to this event.
^ This educational communication
will mark the first of its kind to have
been held in this section of the Piedmontand will be the greatest MaL<AnioAnoni im i Lyv ^ TT*»!/v».
wuic c»ruv ill uic iiiounjr ui

Masons.
The state has been searched for :!.<

best talent to adddess the craft on this
occasion and a splendid program has
been prepared. Appropriate music
will be furnished by a choir composed
of Master Masons and members of
Union Lodge.
An appetizing menu has been preparedby the refreshment committee,

which will b© served on the first floor
of the court houRe after the closing
of the lodge.

1 The principal speakers of the even'ing are: J. Campbell Bissell, subject.
' "Are You a Mason?"; "The George
« Washington National Memorial Asse

elation," by Geo. T. Bryan; "Froenr.i
sonry and the Public Schools." by G.
C. Fishburne and "The Great raler
nity and the Great Repuolie," by

. Samuel T. Lanhavn.- The address of
1 "Welcome to Our Lodge," l>y J Goi

don Hughes, Master of Union Lodge,
and "Welcome to Our City," >y Hon.
O. E. Smith, Junior Warden of Union
Lodge and Mayor of the City of Union.

t The purpose of this meeting U the
assembling of the craft of this station

^
of the Piedmont for a jolly-got-log-ethergood fellowship meeting to acquaintthe votaries of this ancient and
honorable order with its principles,
fundamentals and objects.

All Masons that have attained the
third degree in Blue Lodge Masonry
are fraternally invited and are asked

i to bring with them the apron of their
appropriate station in ancient craft
Masonry.

Pink Tea

The Pink Tea to be held Friday afternoonat the home of Mrs. F. M.
Farr, president of the William Wallacechapter, U. D. C., is creating a

good deal of interest and a large
crowd ia expected.

t The proceeds will go to the JefTer_son Davis Monument association and
this Is the last call for that worthy

,i oDjact.
A splendid program has been preapared Vy the committee and jwu are

invited to attend.
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